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CAREER SUMMARY

Brokerage Experience

Jason DiRocco, a licensed California Real Estate Salesperson, specializes in
the sale and lease of commercial properties in Orange County. Jason's natural
style is to treat all clients' interests as if they are a family member. He takes
pride in being a trusted advisor and cherishes the opportunity to fulfill clients
real estate dreams/objectives. Jason was honored to be chosen "Rising Star"
throught all of Voit's offices companywide in 2013. This year he was selected
to join NAIOP Young Professionals Group and has continued his trend of
raising production year after year.

Education
University of Southern California, Business Administration Degree, Emphasis
in Real Estate Finance

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
American Industrial Real Estate Association (AIR)
National Association of Industrial and OFfice Properties (NAIOP)
Corporate Facilities Advisors (CORFAC)

JDiRocco@voitco.com
714.935.2305
LIC. NO: 01842301
EMAIL:

PHONE:

www.VoitCo.com

National Association of Industrial and Office Properties - Young Professional
Group (NAIOP-YPG)

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
"Jason possesses all the attributes necessary to be an excellent broker. He
knows the market extremely well, is very intellegent, responsive, and yet
very patient with prospective clients. Jason is both very professional and
personable, and he loves what he does."
- Lou Puccio
Puccio Properties, Inc.
(714) 283-5896
"Jason's Perserverance and effective communication skills enabled us to get
each and every party to the table. This resulted in a completed transaction,
where every involved party was a winner. Without Jason's leadership role, this
deal would not have happened."
					
- Richard T. Hanley
					
Lubrication Scientifics, Inc.
					
(714) 557-0664
"Jason DiRocco has played a pivotal part in the success of the sale of my
industrial building. Jason was not only up for the task, he dominated it! I truly
appreciate his effort with this sale."
					
- Bill Ruddock
Alder Makay
(714) 658-4900
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